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Abstract

As permeable reactive barriers containing zero-valent iron are becoming more widely used to
remediate contaminated groundwaters, there remains much uncertainty in predicting their long-term
performance. This study focuses on two factors affecting performance and lifetime of the granular
iron media: plugging at the treatment zone entrance and precipitation in the bulk iron media.
Plugging at the system entrance is due principally to mineral precipitation promoted by dissolved
oxygen in the influent groundwater and is an issue in aerobic aquifers or in above-ground canister
tests. Designs to minimize plugging in field applications where the groundwater is oxygenated
include the use of larger iron particles and admixing sand of comparable size with the iron
particles. Beyond the entrance zone, the groundwater in anaerobic and mineral precipitation leads
to porosity losses in the bulk iron media, potentially reducing flow through the treatment zone.
The nature of the mineral precipitation and the factors that affect extent of mineral precipitation
have been examined by a variety of tools, including tracer tests, aqueous inorganic profiles, and
surface analytical techniques. At short treatment times, porosity losses as measured by tracer tests

Ž .are due mainly to Fe OH precipitates and possible entrapment of a film of hydrogen gas on the2
Ž .iron surfaces. Over longer treatment times, precipitation of Fe OH and FeCO in low carbonate2 3

Ž .waters and of Fe OH , FeCO and CaCO in higher carbonate waters begin to dominate porosity2 3 3

losses. The control of pH within the iron media by addition of ferrous sulfide was shown not to
reduce significantly calcium and carbonate precipitates, indicating that mineral precipitation is
controlled by more than simple carbonate equilibrium considerations. q 1999 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In laboratory columns and in above-ground canister tests, researchers have consis-
tently observed a plugging of the pore spaces at the entrance to the iron system as
manifest by the formation of a ‘‘solidified’’ zone of iron. Such hardening of the iron
particles results in the near 100% occlusion of the pores across a cross section at the
entrance to the iron media. In laboratory systems fed with a positive displacement pump,
this results in a rapid rise in pressure at the system entrance. In passively-fed systems,
the result would be a dramatic reduction in flow through the iron zone.

Previous work in this laboratory suggested that this plugging at the system entrance is
w xdue to dissolved oxygen in the influent water 1 . Dissolved oxygen profiles showed that

the oxygen is consumed rapidly at the system entrance and does not reach the bulk of
the iron media. Dissolved oxygen reacts with the iron at the system entrance to form
ferric oxyhydroxides. These amorphous, gelatinous materials can bridge or cement iron
particles together, effectively blocking a significant fraction of the pore spaces. Columns
run with de-aerated, high carbonate groundwater show no such plugging tendencies.

Ž .Wavelength dispersive spectroscopy WDS of a hardened plug taken from the entrance
w xto an iron column showed no calcium and minimal carbon deposits 2 . These data all

point to high dissolved oxygen levels in the groundwater, leading to ferric hydroxide
precipitation, as the cause of plugging at the entrance to iron treatment zones.

Because it is associated with high dissolved oxygen levels in the influent water,
plugging at the system entrance is anticipated to be an issue only for treatment walls
emplaced in aerobic aquifers or in above-ground canister tests where significant
dissolved oxygen is introduced by the pumping of water above ground. It is not expected
to pose a problem in anaerobic aquifers. Designs that we have proposed to minimize
plugging in field applications, where high concentrations of dissolved oxygen in
groundwater cannot be avoided, include use of larger iron particles and admixing sand

w xof comparable size with the iron particles 3,4 .
Beyond the entrance zone, the groundwater is anaerobic and a second type of mineral

precipitation at the iron particle surface has been documented by several research groups
w x1,5–10 . Mineral precipitation in the bulk media is expected based on groundwater
geochemistry and the anaerobic corrosion of zero-valent iron. This mineral precipitation
may affect long-term performance of iron walls through effects on system hydraulics
Ž .porosity and hydraulic conductivity and reaction rate. The use of geochemical model-
ing in predicting precipitate formation in iron barriers has been discussed by Gavaskar et

w xal. 11 .
Under the anaerobic conditions that exist in the bulk of the media, iron is reduced by

water:

Fe0 q2H O l Fe2qqH g q2 OHy 1Ž . Ž .2 2

The resultant rise in pH can lead to the precipitation of ferrous hydroxide:

Fe2qq2OHy l Fe OH s K s8=10y16 2Ž . Ž . Ž .2 FeŽOH .2
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In carbonate-containing waters, the rise in pH from the anaerobic corrosion of iron
will shift the carbonate–bicarbonate equilibrium and lead to the precipitation of ferrous

Ž .carbonate siderite and calcium carbonate:

HCOy qOHy l CO2y qH O pK s10.3 3Ž .3 3 2 a

Fe2qqCO2y l FeCO s K s3.2=10y11 4Ž . Ž .3 3 FeCO 3

Ca2qqCO2y l CaCO s K s2.8=10y9 5Ž . Ž .3 3 CaCO 3

Thus, three main precipitates may form due to the chemistry in the iron zone:
Ž .Fe OH , FeCO , and CaCO . Each of these precipitates will reduce the pore volume in2 3 3

Ž Ž ..a granular iron system. Hydrogen produced by the anaerobic corrosion of iron Eq. 1
and its retention in the iron media will also lead to porosity losses. Ferrous hydroxide
Ž Ž ..Eq. 2 is thermodynamically unstable and may be further oxidized to magnetite

Ž . w xaccording to Eq. 6 at a pH higher than 6–7 12 .

3Fe2q q 4H O l ™ Fe O s q 6Hq q H g 6Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .2 3 4 2

Under solvent-free simulated groundwater conditions, the formation of ferrous hy-
droxide and its conversion to magnetite was observed by Odziemkowski et al. using

w xRaman spectroscopy 5 .
In this study, we have used several analytical techniques, including tracer tests,

aqueous inorganic profiles, and analyses of groundwater-treated granular iron by scan-
Ž . Ž .ning electron microscopy SEM , X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS , and WDS to

identify and quantify precipitates that form at the iron surface and to correlate this
precipitation with measured system porosity losses.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

Chlorinated solvents were obtained in high purity and used without further purifica-
tion. Solvents used included trichloroethylene and cis- and trans-dichloroethylene
Ž . Ž .Supelco calibration quality standards and vinyl chloride Scott Specialty Gases . Dilute

Ž .aqueous solutions typically -10 mgrl of one or more of these solvents were prepared
by equilibrating neat solvent in 20 l site groundwater for a minimum of 24 h in a
well-stirred, glass solution bottle with no headspace and a Teflon cap. The solution was
then siphoned under nitrogen positive pressure into a custom-made Teflon PFA collapsi-

Ž .ble bag 18=24=24 in., 0.050 in. film thickness . Groundwater from several sites and
with different characteristics were used in this study. In some column experiments, clean
site groundwater was sparged with nitrogen to remove dissolved oxygen or was sparged
with air to increase the dissolved oxygen concentration prior to introduction to the iron
column.

ŽGranular iron was obtained from Peerless Metal Powders and Abrasives Detroit,
. Ž .MI , Connelly-GPM Chicago, IL , or VWR Scientific Products. Various mesh sizes of

iron were used in column treatability studies. Iron particle sizes ranged from 0.42–1 mm
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Ž . Ž .y8q50 mesh to 1–4.8 mm y8q16 mesh . Grain size distribution curves are
w xpresented in Ref. 3 . Specific surface areas of granular iron, as determined by the BET

2 Žmethod using Kr as adsorbate, ranged from 0.98 to 1.75 m rg. Cercona pellets 93%
Ž ..iron, balance aluminosilicate; 2.4–3.4 mm, y6q8 mesh, P USMC-1080N were

Žobtained from Cercona, Dayton, OH. Granular ferrous sulfide troilite, as determined by
.XRD was obtained from Anachemia, Fisher Scientific and Spectrum Chemical. Specific

surface areas of granular FeS ranged from 0.15 to 0.46 m2rg, as measured by the BET
method using Kr as adsorbate.

2.2. Laboratory column methods

Columns were constructed using 2.5 or 5.0 cm diameter thick-walled glass chro-
Ž .matography columns Ace Glass of 30 or 60 cm in length, respectively, fitted with

Ž .Teflon threaded end fittings and sintered glass filter discs porosity A, Ace Glass . Glass
sample ports were added at 2 in. intervals over the entire length of the 5.0=60 cm
columns and were capped with Teflon-coated septa and crimp-sealed with an aluminum
cap. Groundwater from the center axis of the column was sampled using Luer-Loke

valve-adapted needles inserted into the ports. Columns were also sampled from Teflon
PFA Swagelok fittings inserted into the influent and effluent lines. The groundwater
solution in the collapsible bag, a Teflon piston pump equipped with a ceramic liner and

Ž .piston FMI , the iron column, and a waste container were connected in series with 0.63
in. I.D. and 0.125 in. O.D. Teflon PFA tubing and Teflon PFA Swagelok valve fittings.
The 2.5=30 cm columns were set in series with sampling between the columns. The
direction of water flow was from bottom to top.

Columns were packed by slurring small portions of granular iron in a minimum
amount of deionized water and adding them to the columns to ensure that the iron would
be homogeneously distributed. All measurements were determined gravimetrically.
Typical porosities of 60–65% were achieved when 0.42–1 mm granular iron was used.
Groundwater velocities in column studies varied from 0.55 to 46 mrday. Experimental

w xmethods for the column tracer tests are reported in Eykholt et al. 13 . All column
studies were run at room temperature.

Ž .Pressure transducers Omega, PX-105 were used to monitor pressure increases over
the length of iron-packed columns and columns set in series. A dissolved oxygen

Ž . Ž .membrane electrode Orbisphere or Ingold and an oxidation reduction potential ORP
Ž w . Želectrode Ingold Xerolyt RP-146 were fitted into T-type flow-through cells In-Flow

.724 and were used to monitor continuously column effluents. Velocities for dissolved
oxygen and ORP measurements were chosen based on suggestions from Ingold.

Cation analyses, including Ca, Mg, and Fe were determined by inductively coupled
Ž .plasma atomic emission spectroscopy ICPrAES . Carbonate measurements were made

by ion chromatography.

2.3. Iron analyses

At the conclusion of a column treatability study, iron filings were removed from
select regions of the columns, gently washed with acetone, filtered, washed repeatedly
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with additional acetone to dry the sample as quickly as possible, then vacuum-dried
Ž .-5 mm Hg . This method was shown to minimize the formation of oxides due to
oxidation at the iron surface. Dried iron specimens were held under nitrogen gas
atmospheres to minimize contamination of surfaces by atmospheric gases. Iron grains
were vacuum-impregnated in epoxy and polished to generate cross-sections for analysis

Ž .by SEM, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy EDS and WDS. After curing, the
mounts were ground with 180 grit silicon carbide on paper, lapped with 15 m diamond
on a lapping disk, rough polished with 3 m diamond and 1 m diamond on a low napped
cloth and final-polished with 1 m diamond on a high napped cloth.

2.4. SEM

Scanning electron micrographs were generated using a Hitachi S-800 field emission
Ž .secondary electron microscope and a PGT EDS ImixrImagist analyzer. Images were

collected with a beam potential of 15 kV.

2.5. EDS and WDS

Iron grains were examined using a Cameca SX50 electron microprobe equipped with
a PGT EDS system. Analysis was performed using a 20 keV, 30 nA electron beam.
Minerals on the iron surfaces were analyzed using EDS to determine the elements
present. Using this technique, X-rays generated from the sample are measured with a
Li-drifter Si detector and a spectrum is formed giving a qualitative analysis of the
sample in the area under the beam.

Photomicrographs and WDS X-ray dot maps were then taken of oxidized regions of
the iron grains. Both secondary electron and backscattered electron images were taken
on chosen locations.

2.6. XPS

XPS measurements were made on a Physical Electronics 5500 X-ray photoelectron
spectrometer, with a monochromatized Al Ka X-ray source, operated at a power of 400
W. An analyzer pass energy of 187 eV was used for survey scans and 12 eV for high
resolution scans of individual core levels. Surface charging was controlled using a low

Ž . Ž .energy electron flood gun ;3.0 eV , and the spectra were shifted after accumulation
to align the C–H component for the C 1s line at 284.6 eV. Atomic concentrations were
derived from peak areas using the manufacturer’s well-established sensitivity factors.
Depth profiles analysis was performed by rasting a 4 kV argon ion beam over an area of
2=2 mm. The ion current was approximately 7 A at an angle of incidence of 458.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Plugging at the entrance to iron zones

To establish conclusively that dissolved oxygen in the influent water was the source
of the plugging at the entrance to iron systems, a column experiment was conducted in
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Ž .which a single iron source 0.42–1 mm VWR was treated with the following waters:
Ž .site groundwater 300 mgrl carbonate as CaCO which had been sparged with nitrogen3

to remove dissolved oxygen, as-received site groundwater with high dissolved oxygen
Ž .4–6 ppm , and deionized water that had been aerated to a high dissolved oxygen

Ž .concentration )7 ppm . Fig. 1 summarizes these results. Aerated deionized water
Ž .rapidly plugged an iron column 2.5=30 cm , as evidenced by the rapid pressure rise

Ž .a . In a second column experiment, de-aerated site groundwater showed no plugging
Ž .tendencies b , whereas switching to the as-received, highly aerated site groundwater

Ž .resulted in rapid plugging c . Note that the negative pressure values are due to a shift in
the pressure transducer calibration and do not indicate sub-atmospheric pressures.

When the groundwater was stripped of dissolved oxygen, the column showed no
signs of pressure build-uprplugging. When the feed was switched to the as-received
groundwater, pressure rose very quickly. In a separate column experiment using aerated
deionized water, the pressure rose very quickly from the start. Thus, plugging occurred
with water with no carbonate but high dissolved oxygen and did not occur with water
with high carbonate and low dissolved oxygen.

Dissolved oxygen profiles were also obtained in column studies purposely run at high
groundwater velocities to generate short column residence times. The rapid decline in
dissolved oxygen concentration in the groundwater influent is shown in Table 1. These
results confirm that dissolved oxygen is the principal source of plugging at column
entrances. WDS analysis of a plug taken from the entrance to a plugged iron column
showed no calcium, minimal carbon and high levels of iron, confirming that the
plugging is due to iron oxides and not due to carbonate precipitates.

Several approaches for scavenging oxygen without leading to system plugging have
been identified. Fig. 2 compares two approaches. The rapid pressure rise seen with the

Ž . Ž .smaller iron particles 0.42–1 mm a was dramatically reduced by using larger iron
Ž . Ž .particles 1–4.8 mm b , leading to longer system lifetime. The large particles can

Fig. 1. Iron zone plugging tendencies measured in column treatability tests using waters with different
dissolved oxygen concentrations.
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Table 1
Dissolved oxygen concentrations measured in 100% granular iron columns set in series. A membrane electrode
coupled to a T-type flow-through cell was used to monitor dissolved oxygen in column effluents over 14 days

Cumulative column Column residence Dissolved oxygen Standard
Ž . Ž . Ž .length in. time min concentration ppb deviation

0 1.8 5650 70
6 5.4 62 20

18 9.1 49 27
30 12.7 44 29
46 25.7 30 23

afford larger pore spaces and less particle-to-particle contact and therefore are harder to
bridge together. Further lifetime extension is achieved by admixing sand particles of the

Ž .same size with large iron particles c . In all of these cases, the iron retained its ability to
Žremove dissolved oxygen. Columns packed with Cercona pellets 93% iron, balance

.aluminosilicate, 2.4–3.4 mm also indicated no plugging tendencies until they lost their
ability to remove dissolved oxygen from the water.

The best system identified to date for scavenging dissolved oxygen from water is one
in which large iron particles are admixed with sand of a similar size. Smaller sand
particles may become lodged in the pore spaces between iron particles and not serve the
role of separating the iron particles and minimizing the particle-to-particle contact that
can lead to bridging and plugging. The uniform shape of the Cercona pellets has the
same effect.

Our best systems have treated more than 2600 pore volumes of highly aerated water
without plugging. For a groundwater flow of 0.3 mrday, this translates to a zone of 0.5
m thick oxygen-scavenging material to yield an operational life of 10 years. Using a less
oxygenated water will require a smaller oxygen-scavenging zone. In these designs, it is
envisioned that after the oxygen-scavenging zone the bulk media would consist of the

Fig. 2. Approaches to control iron zone plugging due to dissolved oxygen.
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Ž .more typical iron media i.e. 100% iron and perhaps smaller particle size to maximize
zone reactivity and minimize zone thickness.

Since plugging is associated with high dissolved oxygen levels, it anticipated to be an
issue only for walls emplaced in aerobic aquifers. It is also anticipated to be an issue in
ex-situ canister tests where significant dissolved oxygen is introduced by the pumping of
water above ground. Plugging should not be an issue in an anoxic aquifer.

4. Porosity changes in the bulk iron media

Mineral precipitation in the bulk iron media can lead to decreases in system porosity
and reactivity of iron surfaces. From a variety of techniques, including tracer tests,
aqueous inorganic profiles, and surface analysis of iron, it is well established that
mineral precipitation and porosity losses occur in iron systems. In order to control
precipitation and hence porosity losses, it is important to understand some of the factors
that affect mineral precipitation and to understand which precipitates form under given
conditions. Factors that affect the type and extent of precipitation include: pH, carbonate
level, iron corrosion rate, and residence time in the system. Observations from various
treatability studies performed over the last few years will be used to illustrate the impact

w xof these variables 3,10,14
To measure how porosity changes over time, a tracer test technique suitable for use in

w xiron columns was developed by Eykholt et al. 13 . The technique consists of monitoring
Ž .the breakthrough curve of a non sorbing tracer deuterium oxide, D O at various2

sample ports in a column system. Comparison of measured tracer curves with theoretical
w xpredictions, based on the van Genuchten model 15 , and with curves measured at the

start of the experiment allows estimation of the changes in porosity over time. As
discussed above, porosity losses in iron systems can be attributed both to precipitation of

Ž . Ž Ž . Ž . Ž ..three principal minerals, Fe OH , FeCO and CaCO Eqs. 2 , 4 and 5 and2 3 3
Ž Ž ..evolution and retention of hydrogen gas Eq. 1 . Although no distinct gas bubbles were

observed during tracer tests, the formation of a thin film of hydrogen on the surface of
the iron particles could be significant in reducing measured porosity.

Fig. 3 shows a set of tracer curves measured at the start and during an iron column
w xexperiment 10 . The tracer curves presented are for the second and the third column in

an experimental set up consisting of four columns in series. Solid lines denote initial
tracer curves and dashed lines denote tracer curves obtained after the columns were

Žtreated with a simulated groundwater 40 mgrl CaCO with pH adjusted to about 8 with3
.CO . At the point when the second tracer test was made, after about 1750 h of2

Ž .operation, 210 pore volumes 2900 l of simulated groundwater had been introduced to
the columns. The measured breakthrough curves correspond to porosity losses of 5–10%
throughout the system. A typical inorganic profile measured in a column system is

Ž .shown in Fig. 4. Most of the loss of inorganics calcium and carbonate occur early in
these systems. This appears inconsistent with the uniform nature of the porosity losses
measured here and in other column studies and suggests that the porosity losses are due

Ž .either to Fe OH precipitation or to the formation of a film of hydrogen on the iron2

particles, processes that would occur throughout the iron zone.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Porosity losses in the second a and third b column of a four-column, pilot-scale iron column system
Ž . Ž .were measured by deuterium oxide tracer tests before solid lines and after dashed lines treatment with low

alkalinity, simulated groundwater.

WDS and XPS microscopy are surface analytical methods that have been shown to be
useful in determining the speciation of mineral precipitates. Fig. 5 shows the element
maps from a WDS scan of iron particles from a column system used to treat over 1500 l

Ž .of a high carbonate groundwater approximately 400 mgrl CaCO . The presence of3

calcium and carbon indicates the precipitation of calcium carbonate. In contrast, similar
scans from iron particles that had been exposed to 2900 l of a low carbonate synthetic

Ž .groundwater 40 mgrl CaCO with pH adjusted to about 8 with CO showed carbon3 2

but no calcium, indicating that calcium carbonate precipitation is not significant in low
alkalinity waters.

These same precipitation trends are supported by XPS and SEM analysis of cross
sections of iron grains. The surfaces of virgin iron grains showed no significant
carbonate or calcium concentrations at the passive oxide film surface. Surfaces of iron
grains that had been exposed to the low alkalinityrhardness synthetic groundwater in a
column showed carbonate but no calcium, indicating the precipitation of FeCO . After3

treatment with the high alkalinityrhardness groundwater, the iron particles showed the
presence of calcium also, indicating that both CaCO and FeCO precipitated. Both3 3

treated iron particles showed high levels of oxidized iron relative to the virgin material.
SEM’s of an iron grain removed from this iron column compared to an untreated iron
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Fig. 4. A typical calcium and carbonate profile measured in an iron column system. The system contained
2880 g of granular iron and had treated 18.5 pore volumes of groundwater at a velocity of 55 cmrday.

grain are displayed in Fig. 6. The relatively low levels of carbonate relative to oxidized
Ž .iron for these samples suggests that Fe OH and FeCO are present, although caution2 3

must be exercised in making such a direct comparison among different iron samples.
Reconciling tracer tests results with this information on mineral precipitation leads to

some interesting insights on factors affecting porosity losses. Tracer tests in a variety of
studies have consistently shown relatively uniform porosity losses throughout iron
column systems, that is, the losses are not associated only with the early zones in a
column system where inorganic profiles show the bulk of the calcium and carbonate
precipitation occurs.

In addition, mass balances on carbonate losses show only a small portion of the
porosity losses measured by tracer tests can be attributed to carbonate precipitates, either

Žcalcium or ferrous. For instance, in one study, 2900 l of 40 mgrl calcium carbonate a
.total of 1.2 mol had been introduced into a system at the time a tracer test was

Ž .performed Fig. 3 . Using a molar volume of 35 mlrmol, representative of CaCO , this3

corresponds to about 42 ml of precipitate formed, or about 0.3% of the total system pore
volume of 13.6 l. In contrast, the tracer test showed an average 5–10% porosity loss.
When a high alkalinityrhardness groundwater was introduced into this system, there
was only a small additional decrease in porosity after treating 110 pore volumes of this
water.

Given the porous nature of the precipitate formed on iron surfaces as observed by
SEM, there is the possibility that the carbonate precipitates effectively occupy a greater
volume than their molar volume, essentially trapping stagnant water that is ‘‘lost’’ to the
system. Although potentially important, this effect would not result in uniform porosity
losses, as most of the inorganic precipitation occurs in the early parts of iron column

Ž .systems Fig. 4 .
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. WDS element maps of a groundwater-treated iron particle. Maps for a Fe, b O, c C, and d Ca are shown. Iron particles had been exposed to over 1500 l
of a high alkalinityrhardness groundwater in a column treatability study.
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Anaerobic corrosion of iron by water would be expected to occur uniformly through-
out an iron system. This rate is relatively unaffected by pH in the pH range encountered

w x 2qhere 16 . Using measured anaerobic corrosion rates in iron systems of 1 mmol Fe rkg
w xironrday 16 , a typical column residence time of 12 h, and a typical iron column

loading of about 5 kg ironrl pore water, leads to an Fe2q concentration of 140 ppm.
This is far in excess of typical measured total iron levels of 1–10 ppm and, based on the
above equilibria, ferrous precipitates are expected to form. Once the bulk of the

Ž .carbonate precipitation has occurred, the dominant precipitate will be Fe OH . How-2
Ž .ever, using the above corrosion rate, and a molar volume of 26.4 mlrmol for Fe OH ,2

this would still only correspond to about a 1% porosity loss, versus the 5–10% measured
by the tracer tests.

This suggests that the porosity losses measured by the tracer tests are not entirely due
to mineral precipitation. The production and entrapment of hydrogen may also lead to
pore volume reduction. Although gas entrapment in the iron columns in the form of
discrete bubbles was not observed, accumulation of a film of H at the iron surface2

could explain the measured porosity losses. For the system with a pore volume of 13.6 l,
the measured 10% porosity loss would require the production of 61 mmol of H . At the2

w xanaerobic corrosion rates measured by Reardon 16 , this amount of H would be2

produced in about 1 day, although it should be noted that the rates measured by Reardon
may be specific to the choice of iron and the conductivity of the water. The leveling off
of porosity losses over time suggests that a steady state is reached with respect to H 2

film thickness.

5. Controlling precipitation and porosity losses

Several researchers have found good control of pH in iron systems through the
w x w xaddition of sulfur-based minerals such as pyrite 17 and ferrous sulfide, troilite 18–21 .

w xFor instance, Sivavec et al. 19,21 have shown that admixing iron sulfide with granular
iron results in controlled pH while still maintaining good reactivity with respect to

w xchloroethene reduction. Modeling results of Holser et al. 17 suggest that a controlled
pH will lead to less precipitation. Despite these observations, previous studies have not
measured the extent of mineral precipitation and porosity losses in these systems. In
addition, it has been suggested that a pH increase within iron media will favor the

Ž .formation of iron hydroxide Fe OH , which may form a surface layer that inhibits iron2
w xdissolution 22,23 .

To examine how pH control affects mineral precipitation and porosity losses in iron
systems, column studies were undertaken to compare 100% granular iron and 15 wt.%

Ž .FeS troilite and 85 wt.% granular iron as reactive media. Parallel columns were run at

Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrographs of cross-sections of virgin a and groundwater-treated iron b grains.
The treated filing was removed from a column after it had been treated with 215 pore volume of simulated

Ž .groundwater 40 mgrl CaCO , pH adjusted to about 8 with CO and 220 pore volumes of site groundwater3 2
Ž .approximately 400 mgrl CaCO .3
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Ž .Fig. 7. Profile of pH measured on-line in a 100% granular iron column a and a 15% granular ferrous
Ž .sulfider85% granular iron column b . pH control was achieved by the addition of granular ferrous sulfide to

the granular iron. Profile was determined after approximately 130 pore volumes of site groundwater was
introduced to each 5.0=60 cm column.

a velocity of 1.2 mrday, with about a 12 h residence time over a period in which 165
pore volumes of high alkalinityrhardness site groundwater were introduced. The
FeSrFe system showed good pH control, with the effluent pH about 7.8 versus 8.8 for

Ž .the Fe-only column Fig. 7 . Inorganic profiles were determined at approximately every
12 pore volumes of groundwater treated. Fig. 8 shows a representative calcium and
carbonate concentration profile determined after 165 pore volumes. Despite pH control,
the carbonate profiles measured for both the Fe and FeSrFe columns are quite similar

Ž .Fig. 8. Calcium and carbonate concentration profiles measured in a 100% granular iron column solid lines
Ž .and a 15% granular ferrous sulfider85% granular iron column dashed lines . The profile was determined after

approximately 165 pore volumes of site groundwater were introduced to each 5.0=60 cm column. Despite pH
control, the loss of calcium and carbonate is remarkably similar throughout the media in both columns.
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Fig. 9. Porosity losses based on inorganic profiles and molar volume estimates determined for a 100% granular
iron column and a 15% granular ferrous sulfider85% granular iron column. The inorganic profile was
measured after approximately 165 pore volumes of site groundwater were introduced to each column.

and the calcium profiles are essentially identical. Equilibrium calculations based on
solution pH indicate that calcium and carbonate concentrations would be expected to be
an order of magnitude higher at the lower pH. This suggests that solution pH alone does

Ž .not control the extent of carbonate precipitation and that some other factor s must be
important. Media porosity losses estimated from the inorganic profiles are shown in Fig.
9. Despite a significantly reduced pH in the FeSrFe system, calculated porosity losses
are very similar in both columns, peaking at about 3.0% early in the media and dropping
to about 0.5% late in the media. The two media’s reactivity with respect to trichloroethy-
lene remained the same and constant over the entire course of the study. This study has
shown that the control of solution pH did not have the expected beneficial effect on
calcium and carbonate precipitation and that localized pH at the iron surface may
dominate precipitation effects.

6. Conclusions

To date, the effect of mineral precipitation in granular iron treatment zones on system
Ž .hydraulics porosity and hydraulic conductivity and iron reactivity with respect to

chlorinated solvent reduction has been found to be small. Plugging at the entrance to an
iron treatment zone is due principally to dissolved oxygen in the influent groundwater.
Once the dissolved oxygen is removed from the water, groundwater geochemistry and

Ž Ž ..the anaerobic corrosion of the iron Eq. 1 control porosity changes within the iron. At
short treatment times, porosity losses, as measured by tracer tests, are attributed to
Ž .Fe OH precipitates and the likely entrapment of a film of hydrogen gas at the iron2

Ž .surfaces. Over longer treatment times, precipitation of Fe OH and FeCO in low2 3
Ž .carbonate waters and of Fe OH , FeCO and CaCO in higher carbonate waters begin2 3 3

Ž .to dominate porosity losses. The control of pH pH range 7.2–7.8 within the iron media
by addition of ferrous sulfide did not reduce calcium and carbonate precipitation.
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Mineral precipitation appears to be controlled by more than simple carbonate equilib-
rium considerations based on solution pH.

As cores of granular iron are taken and analyzed from pilot- and full-scale iron
treatment walls that have been in place for several years, additional information will be
gathered to help develop a model of in situ precipitation rates and other site factors that
affect a treatment wall’s long-term performance. Encouragingly, field observations
acquired over the last year point to porosity losses similar to those observed in our
laboratory column treatability studies, which were designed to simulate ‘‘aged’’ condi-

w xtions 24,25 .
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